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OBITER DICTA
President: Peter Powell www.colchesterforum.co.uk
facebook@RotaryClubofColchesterForum
Club Meetings
July 2017
6th

All About Peter Powell

VoT

Ray Gamble

13th

British Triathlon Team
Donald Barber

VoT

John Russell

20th

Football Refereeing

Farewell and thank you Ray and Welcome,
Good Luck Peter!

!
!
!
!
!

Kelvin Morton
VoT

Brian Gant

27th

Business Meeting /FB

OoR

Andrew Crayston

August 2017
3rd

Property Market Update
Lewis Chambers

VoT

Louis Thorp

10th

Help for Heroes - A
Personal Journey - Mike
Jackson

VoT

Ian Dewis

17th

Essex Wildlife Trust
John Hall

VoT

Peter Hill

24th

Business Meeting /FB

OoR

Julia Harding

31st
Guest’s Evening - A
Policeman’s Lot - Dave Murthwaite
VoT

Tony Dutch

On a fine evening in June the oﬃcial handover from last year’s
President Ray to this year’s President Peter took place. Around
sixty Forum members with friends and family met at
Colchester golf club to witness the handover and for a superb
meal as well as a talk from David Jones about his trip to
Myanmar. Full report and pictures in August Obiter Dicta.

A SWEET SUCCESS
A table groaning with the
biggest spread of cakes you
could imagine …. and a
magnificent sum of £325 raised
…full story inside.

In this issue: New President’s Ramblings, My Mayoral Year with Julie
Young, Time for Tea, travels with Gus, Colchester Rugby Club, Future
Plans, Getting to know You, Freewheelers, Awards and more!
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EDITORIAL

PRESIDENT’S RAMBLINGS

Editors: Jo Portway
& Colin Bennett

We start the new Presidential year with a solemn undertaking by new President
Peter Powell. Note: This is a binding agreement and failure to comply will mean a
round of drinks being bought for everyone by Peter at the end of his term.

!

!
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Well we shouldn’t moan about
the temperatures throughout
June but I bet there was
somebody who did.
How wonderful to have
Spanish temperatures this past
month without the bother of
travelling - even if I have to
water the garden more often.
And a new
arrival graced
our home this
month
another dog - a
Karashishi
Shih Tzu
called Minky.
She’s just a
ball of fluff at the moment and
we’re not sure which end is
which - no doubt she’ll let us
know!
Coming up this month will be
an insight into the British
Triathlon Team and Football
Refereeing when Bill Frame,
Forum Sports Coach, will no
doubt take assiduous notes.
If I haven’t been able to
squeeze in an item you may
have sent me - my apologies. I
will try to include it next
month.
This month sees our new
President, Peter Powell, take
the reins. His action plan for
the year is in this issue as well
as the committee chairmen’s
ideas. Such a busy year
planned - looks like heads
down and get on with it!
Have a beautiful July.

Jo

THIS DEED OF MUTUAL COVENANT is made the 1st day of July Two thousand
and seventeen BETWEEN PETER DAVID POWELL (hereinafter called the
President) of the one part and the members of THE ROTARY CLUB OF
COLCHESTER FORUM (hereinafter called Forum) of the other part
WHEREAS:
(1)
At a meeting of Forum on 29 June 2017 the President was given the
President’s chain of office of Forum and duly assumed that role (the Role)
(2)
It is thought mutually beneficial for the parties hereto to agree on the
manner in which the Role is performed and each parties obligations in respect
thereof.
NOW this Obiter Dicta witnesseth:1.
In consideration of the covenants on behalf of Forum hereinafter
contained the President covenants to exercise in a fair and diligent manner all
powers vested by the constitution of Forum in the Role.
2.
In consideration of the covenant hereinbefore contained Forum and its
members jointly and severally covenant with the President and his successors to
that office:2.1.

to support the President in all his duties

2.2
to provide such assistance and volunteers as the President shall from time
to time reasonably require to ensure that the Rotary year 2017/18 and each
successive year is at least moderate fun
2.3

to refrain from raising at Ordinary Meetings of Forum:-

2.3.1
matters which in the President’s absolute discretion can be deferred to the
next available Business Meeting or a Special General Meeting or the Annual
General Meeting, or
2.3.2
any points of procedural order which the President considers to be de
minimus and a hindrance to the efficient overall running of Forum
2.4

to cheer up whenever practical so to do

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto agree the above by remaining silent
it being impractical to procure signatures.
Peter Powell

DIARY DATES:
24th August - 18.30 - 20.00 Council at The Rose & Crown Hotel
11th September - 11.30 - Thu 14th September - 14.45 Old Nags Folly.
22nd September - 13.00 - 24th September - 13.00 - District 1240 Conference at
the Norton Park Hotel, Winchester
28th September -18.30 - 20.00 Council at The Rose & Crown Hotel
29th September -16.00 - Mon 2nd October - 10.00 Forum at Arundel
14th October - 19.30 - 23.30 Dance in aid of End Polio Now, Moot Hall, Colchester
STOP PRESS: 17th December, Royal Albert Hall, Jingle Bells matinee, aprox
£70pp. Bookings have to be made by end of JULY. Contact Alan Tindall asap.
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Meeting Report - June 1st - Julie Young “My Mayoral Year”

!W h e n

J u l i e Yo u n g b e c a m e
Colchester’s Mayor this past year,
she was the first Labour mayor for
24 years and the first Greenstead
Mayor for more than a quarter of a
century.

Julie did touch upon one after dinner speech
which she gave at ‘The Thieves’ dinner. Being
an organisation sheltering men only, her
speech had to be about a woman - Catherine
Alderton, the first Colchester female mayor. I
bet that was interesting!

Julie chose the theme of her year to
be making changes.

There were a huge amount of events Julie
covered throughout her year and she touched
on a few...the annual Oyster Feast being open
to 100 pensioners who are normally unable to
attend, sponsored by businesses to the tune of
£9500, celebrating International Women's Day
when 100 children came to the town hall
dressed in various costumes and were taught
about the struggle women had to gain the vote. There
was also an event for children with 200 brownies and
cubs having a sleepover at the castle. And a hugely
fun event held by Lorraine George was the ‘danceathon’ which proved to be one of her best days ever!

Julie, a mother-of-three, wanted
her year to make a difference, to
introduce change and she came to
Forum today to tell us about her
Mayoral year. Her charities for the
year reflected her aspirations and which could realise
change.
Julie opened her talk by reminding us that thanks to
Forum she recently slept with the Bishop of
Colchester! (see OD May 2017).
Julie told us that every Mayor is different as is the
way they handle their year. For her it wasn't just a
dutiful year but had to be one filled with personal
connections to what she was trying to do. She very
carefully selected her charities and made sure they
were all very Colchester
focused. She chose Beacon
House and was aware that this
was a homeless person charity
close to President Ray's heart
too, Open Road, addressing
alcohol issues, was a natural
choice to help highlight the
amazing work they do,
Signpost (based at Greenstead
as well as Jaywick and
Basildon) because of the
outstanding and long
established work they do,
Invicta Foundation - again detailing a personal
connection and finally the Rob George Foundation
(Rob had been a friend of Julie's son).
Julie wanted her year (and legacy) to be more than
about raising money and with that in mind she
worked closely with businesses. Her fund raising
targets were met (and exceeded) but in addition she
made strong connections with volunteers. For
example Colchester Instutute students designed her
logo and leaflets, Oyster Feast brochures, etc and got
the students involved, wherever she could, firmly
believing the volunteers would get a huge amount
out of their efforts too. Getting people involved
whenever and wherever possible has been of
paramount importance. In other projects she got the
students involved from the fashion dept. the cookery
department and the Country Garden Flower
Company came up trumps again and again. The local
theme wrapping itself around everything.

What she hadn't accounted for was the tremendous
warmth and welcome shown to her wherever she
went and felt her year had been a tremendous honour,
Even though her year wasn't just about money, Julie
raised £52,000 which is the
highest ever raised by a mayor
and a fine achievement.
She said working with Rotary
has been an eye opener and
showed how many shared goals
there are - something she would
like to see continue.
Finally Julie made mention of a
quote she heard a young person
say at a Forum Youth Speaks from
Ghandi …

YOUR WORDS.

“Keep your thoughts positive
because your thoughts become

Keep your words positive because your words become
YOUR BEHAVIOUR
Keep your behaviour positive because your behaviour
becomes YOUR HABITS
Keep your habits positive because your habits become
YOUR VALUES
Keep your values positive because your values become
YOUR DESTINY”

President Ray offered the vote of thanks noting Julie
had acted upon her personal principles throughout
her mayoral year working really hard resulting in a
most successful year.
Jo Portway
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Time for Tea
35 Rotarians, partners and
Julie & Rose displaying friends joined together for an
afternoon tea party at Cas and
their hard work
Julie Morehen’s house on the
17th June. Their two life-size
model giraffes, Reginald and
Franklin, looked on enviously
as the guests enjoyed a menu
of sandwiches, scones, cream
and jam, and home-made
cakes.
The cream and jam were
donated by the Cream Tea
Society and the scones by the East of England Coop.
The home-made cakes were baked by Rotarian
Irene Kettle and
Rotarian partners
Elfie Jones, Jan
Clarke, Phillipa
Davies, Ann
Blaxill, Richard
Kettle, Rose
Dutch, as well as
Julie’s mum and
Loving the sunshine!
Mr. Kipling.

Special guests on the
day were Betty Ford and
Christine Judge.
The opportunity was
taken for Christine to
present the David Judge
trophy to Michael Jones
for his work in
developing links
between Rotary clubs,
both in Colchester and further afield.

Maggie Dewis’ brother Alistair won the prize draw of a
hamper of goodies that
surprisingly did not
contain any cake.

Just a little snack

The cakes were so good
that plates of surplus cake were snapped up at the
end of the afternoon for £1 each, helping to bring
the total amount raised for President Ray’s charities
to £325.

The winner!

!

The event was
blessed with not
only good weather
but also heaps of
good friendship and
acted as a timely
reminder of the
spirit of Jo Cox’s
Great Get Together
week-end.

Irene & John

Thanks must go to Julie Morehen and Rose
Dutch for their hard work in making it all
happen.

TRAVELS WITH GUS - Budapest and back
Mike & Elfie Jones sent us this selection of pictures showing Gus’ latest travels…. with a statement from Gus: “My staff
and I took a cruise with Viking Cruises from Budapest to Bucharest over a 10 day period. The boat was very comfortable
and the staff were well eaten and drunk.”
They are feeding
me vast quantities
of food (look at
the toast!!) but
not enough
marmalade.

A multi-lingual young
Croatian guide who
explained the Croatian side
of the 1990s conflict.
Saying goodbye to the Captain of the Viking Embla, and the
Hotel Manager. It was a very smooth and luxurious experience
and particularly enjoyable if you are a fan of silver birch trees
on the riverside!! However the loyalty of each guide to their
particular country demonstrates why the conflicts can, have and
probably will occur.

Did you know that Hungary is
the Paprika Centre for the
World? It comes in a huge
variety of tastes and flavours,
running from very spicy to
quite sweet (they say)
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Meeting report June 8th - Colchester Rugby Club – Richard Parker

Richard Parker of the Club’s commercial
team gave an appealing account of the
structure, history and aspirations of Rugby
Union in Colchester. Karl O’Brien,
Chairman joined in the responses to
questions.
The first references to rugby being played
in Colchester date back to 1875, the current
club being established in 1925. Norman
Pertwee, local businessman created the club
with some fellow enthusiasts, including
local GP Dr Nolan-Fell, a New
Zealander who won 7 caps for
Scotland between 1901 and 1903. Fell
persuaded his colleagues to adopt the
team colours of his native land, hence
the All-Black strip club players still
wear. The club took the Raven as its
symbol, those being the birds depicted
on top of the town hall in Colchester
High Street.
Colchester has played at a number of grounds starting at
the Horse Show ground which was at the top of
Halstead Road in Lexden, on the site of the current
Ambulance Station. The Club continued to
play throughout the war using the pitches at
Colchester Royal Grammar School, then in
1948 they moved to a field in Olivers Lane
off Gosbecks Farm to the South of the
town. The headquarters was originally in
the historic Red Lion Hotel in Colchester
High Street where players had the use of
baths and had tea with the visitors. Then
they went across the road to the George
Hotel, and eventually to the Globe Hotel in
North Station Road.
In 1950 the local council was persuaded to allow Rugby
on one of its playing fields, and the club moved to Mile
End. Members took it upon themselves to build a
clubhouse, which was finished in 1953. In 1978 the
council provided the Club with its current grounds at
Mill Road.
Colchester was part of the Essex County RFU until the
1980s when Colchester and other clubs in the Tendring
peninsula became part of the Suffolk Rugby Union. In
1992 the club won the Suffolk Plate competition and in
1995 won the Chadacre Suffolk Cup defeating
Stowmarket in the final. Two seasons later Colchester
were again in the final against favourites Sudbury.
When leagues were introduced in the 1980s, Colchester
was put in London Division 3 North East and there they
remained until 1994/5 when they won the league title
and promotion to London 2 North. Colchester was
relegated at the end of the 1998/99 season. The

reorganisation of the leagues for 2000/01
and a string of poor results saw Colchester
relegated two more times. However, putting
their faith in their young players paid off
with a remarkable reversal. Two unbeaten
seasons on 2001/2 and 2002/3 saw
Colchester return to the London Divisions
with a record of 40 league wins in a row.
Colchester has run a Colts side since the
1960s, but in was not until 1975 that Youth
and Mini Rugby were introduced and was
an immediate hit at the club, and it wasn't
long before there were teams at every
age group from 7 to 17. Colchester's
success at attracting youth players is
due to a large extent to their close
working with local primary and
secondary schools.
This commitment to spreading the
game of rugby has resulted in
Colchester Rugby Club three times
being awarded the Wilkinson Sword Trophy by the
Colchester & District Sports Council for "The
development of sport for young people by a club or
organisation". Now, on a Sunday morning there are
1000 or more children taking part
The Club presently has
5 senior teams, 2 under- 21 teams, 5 youth
teams, 2 or 3 sides in every age group
Women’s rugby has been at Colchester
since the late 1980s. The Iceni team has had
its share of success, and even produced an
England International in the form of
Assunta De Biase. But by the year 2000 the
club was struggling to field a team regularly, and major
recruitment was needed to inject new life into the
women’s game. The club now has three women’s/girls
teams. There are three playing formats – “contact”; and
two types of “Touch”
So what of the future? Plans for a new clubhouse are
well advanced, with much needed extra changing
accommodation for the 20 teams the club runs. The
grounds are amongst the best in the Eastern Counties,
with four senior pitches, six minis pitches, floodlit
training grids and two cricket pitches.
In additional to 120 volunteers, running costs amount to
some £110k of which £33k is spent on training coaches,
and a further £24k on physios and medics. Then there is
playing kit, equipment, pitch rental, laundry and
trophies. So sponsorship is vital to clubs nowadays, and
although Colchester is fortunate to have many loyal
sponsors, it is always looking for new opportunities.
David Priest
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THE FUTURE - 2017/18

!

Incoming President’s Report to
Club Assembly - Peter Powell

Club Service Report for Club
Assembly - Cas Morehen

Our ADG Dave Willis was
welcomed. Peter reminded us
the formal handover is not
until 29 June but he was
pleased to be able to chair this
part of the meeting and give
members a glimpse of what is
to come.
His proposals regarding
ordinary speaker meetings
include: (1) no poetic grace
(2) info about meeting
m a n a g e r / s e c r e t a r y, ( 3 )
Discussion on Committee
chairmen reports may or may
not be discussed at that meeting with the object of
avoiding discussion after the meal and proceed direct to
the speaker.

“In the coming Rotary Year, it is my intention that the
Club Service Committee will continue to ensure that the
Rotary Club of Colchester Forum continues to operate
at an outstanding level, providing its members with an
enjoyable and rewarding Rotary experience.

His theme for the coming year is “Rotary for All” and
this is intended to chime with our desire to increase
membership. Louis is working hard with his
membership committee and we should keep in mind
acquaintances that might be suitable Rotarians and
invite them along.
At the recent District Assembly our new DG explained
he wanted three things from us and one thing for us.
From us he wanted: Increased membership, to improve
the image of Rotary, to continue to work on
Humanitarian Aid.
But the one thing he wants FOR US is to HAVE FUN
and Peter hopes we all endorse that.
The Charities that Peter would like to support, and this
is in addition to the project of the International
Committee, are Cancer Centre Campaign (Colchester),
Age Concern Colchester and Beacon House.
As to enjoyment, we have our weekend in Arundel to
look forward to but it’s unfortunate that it is the week
following the District Conference in Winchester thus
restricting our attendance for the District Event. The
plans for a President’s Evening in 2018 are in their
infancy but in Peter’s view Ray’s event this year will be
a tough act to follow.
Some of the speakers or vocational trips may reflect his
own connection with football and with Andrew as
programme secretary we are going to have a really
interesting year.
Peter said he intends to enjoy his year and hopes we
will too. However, he is mindful of the advice given to
me by a previous President:
“You can please some of the members all of the time
and all of the members some of the time but you can
never please (insert name of your choice) ……”
However, this year we are going to try to please ALL of
the members ALL of the time. Peter is excited by what
the Committee Chairs propose and remains amazed by
just how much we do achieve.

!

On membership issues, Louis Thorp and his committee
are re-doubling their efforts at recruitment. They will
review the many ideas
presented at the District
Meeting in May and
implement those that they
feel will produce the best
results for the club.
Ivan Stedman will continue
as meeting manager. He
will no doubt provide us
with another year of
weekly meetings that run
with the precision of a
Swiss timepiece.
On Programme, Andrew Crayston is working hard to
provide an entertaining and informative year which is
already beginning to shape up well with talks by the
outgoing Mayor Julie Young, and Karl O’Brien,
chairman of Colchester Rugby Club.
On vocational, we already have provisionally arranged
trips to Stow Maries WW1 Airfield and a behind the
scenes trip to Wembley Stadium. There will be the
regular Christmas Trip as well.
On communication, Jo Portway has kindly agreed to
continue producing her excellent magazine and she will
join the Club Service Committee so that she is closer to
the pulse of the Club.
On Sports, Bill Frame has agreed to carry on as Sports
Officer as he was not overly troubled by the success of
our teams last year. We will continue to participate in all
sports to the best of our abilities.”

Community Service Dominic Pape
“In the coming Rotary Year, it is my intention that the
Community Service Committee will continue to ensure
that the Rotary Club of Colchester Forum continues to
contribute positively to our local community.
It is my intention that we continue to provide support
for Age Concern Colchester who have benefitted from
support from the club over many years and with the
roles that both myself and Colin Bennett have with
them we are perfectly positioned to continue this over
the coming year.
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We intend on strengthening
our relationship with the local
supermarkets to assist with
fund raising and support to
local charitable organisations.
Tesco have already shown
how willing they are to work
with us and I believe that
there is the opportunity to
broaden this.
I have drafted ideas for two
fund raising events to support
local charities, one will take
place in December and the
other next Easter. Ideas so far involve a possible
Christmas Carol event and a duck race at Easter.
We will continue to highlight foodbank collection days
and to arrange the collection at the train station at
Christmas time.
For all our events I intend on involving local
businesses, I feel this is an area which we could take
more advantage and can help with the profile of the
club, also attracting new members and most importantly
raising money for those who need it most.”

International Committee - Michael
Jones

“Strategy: Over many years we have supported one or
two charities for several years and additional charities
on an ad-hoc basis.
Our two long term charitiesForum for Africa with Brits
Club, and the Russ
Foundation educational work
in India- are, for different
reasons, at the end of the
road.
We have identified REMIT- a
Rotary charity supporting
health in Tanzania and
specifically a village called
Mienbeni- as a possible long
term successor and will be
seeking to develop this interest beyond mosquito
netting into water and sanitation.
Short term Charity support:
We will again support Mary’s Meals with our Frugal
Lunch and other Charities from our weekly raffle and
Xmas Tombola.
We will seek to get co-operation from local Superstores
to allow immediate collections for any Disasters that
sadly may occur.
Water Aid: This year is the 25th anniversary of
EuroWalk- which raised hundreds of thousands of
pounds for Water Aid- and we will celebrate it through a
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donation to WaterAid of the profits of a Wine Night to
be held at Layer Village Hall on Friday 17th November.
Contact Clubs: We hope to organise a trip to the
Munster Christmas Market and combine this with a stay
in Steinfurt and attendance at their weekly meeting.”

Youth Service - John Russell
“During the past year in conducting a very full and
varied programme our Club was involved with around
1150 students of all ages. It is
our intention to engage with a
similar number next year
through the following events
and activities:
Iceni Academy Literary
Project – 1 to 1 coaching will
be provided by members and
their wives to improve the
literary skills of Year 6
primary school students. This
project has been mentioned
favourably in the school`s
Ofsted reports. Shortly some
130 dictionaries will be provided to students in the
current years 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Mock Job Interviews – organised in conjunction with
between four and six secondary schools in the
Colchester area. We will continue to use the basic
template developed by the Wrexham Rotary Club and
adapt it to suit the needs of year 10 students, as
identified by the Careers teachers in each school.
The “Way Ahead” Careers Conference – providing a
suitable date can be arranged this will once again be
held at St. Benedict’s College. Seven industry “experts”
will deliver a presentation to secondary school students
about what their particular industry or profession
involves, the different career paths that are available
and the qualifications required. The “Way Ahead”
package might be offered to other schools.
Careers Talks to junior school students – these will
involve Iceni Academy and Layer Primary Schools. Six
members of our Club will deliver a 10 minute
presentation outlining what their job involves and what
subjects it would be useful to study at secondary school
if they were interested in that particular area of work.
Youth Speaks at Junior, Intermediate and Senior levels–
the Council Chamber in the Town Hall will again be the
venue for the local heat at all three levels, albeit that
only the Intermediate and Senior winners will go
forward to a District final. We expect to have at least
10 teams in the Junior event and up to six in the other
two. All students will be presented with a certificate.
Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA) – In the last 2
years we have organised and successfully run the North
Essex heat at the Mersea Outdoor Centre with help
from the other Colchester clubs. It has not yet been
decided what the format and venues of the events will
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be next year. Whatever is decided we will be
determined to build on the success of this year when 4
of the top 6 students in the District final came from
North Essex.

September. Unfortunately, ‘Fairshare Foodcloud’ are
unable to help us at this time, so it is even more
important to set up a good rapport with the local
supermarkets.

Junior Choir Competition– the “Jewel in our Crown”.
There will be 3 or 4 heats involving around 20 primary
schools with each choir singing a compulsory song and
then one of their choosing. Because of capacity and
other problems at the Weston Homes Community
Stadium the final in November will now be held at the
University of Essex (Ivor Crewe lecture theatre) which
can accommodate 1000 people – yes a 1000 which our
organiser Alan Rustage is confident will be taken up!

District: We will be publishing article(s) in the 1240 magazine
offering both introductory talks and assistance with teaching
to start Clubs operating. As the Essex branch of the AFFC
delivers support to Carers in Braintree, Brentwood, Burnham,
Chelmsford, Colchester, Maldon and Mersea Island we hope
we can promote the project through the District. If we can get
enough volunteer teachers from our District, we will seek to
arrange local Ministry of Food (MOF) training, possibly in
Colchester.

Young Apprentice and Junior Apprentice Competitions–
this “dragon’s den” style competition has been running
for 3 years in conjunction with the Stanway Learning
Federation Centre. Students are tasked with developing
a business plan, dealing with topics such as finance,
marketing and PR, health and safety, litigation and
corporate and social responsibility. Unfortunately with
the impending closure of the Centre these events may
not continue although there is the hope that the
principal Phil Jones might organise them in some other
capacity. It was Phil who instigated the idea and
approached me in the first place.

National: We will be publishing an article in Rotary
News following the visit of RIBI President, Eve
Conway, both to our Club and to the penultimate lesson
of our Spring course. The aim of this is to try and
identify District Champions to carry the flag for the
project in their Districts.

Finance – as hitherto it will be the intention of funding
all these activities by obtaining sponsorship of some
£1200.

Finance: We are submitting an application before the
end of June, for a further grant from District, to
facilitate the training of
further members in our
Rotary District and if
necessary nationally, but we
will need further funds to
match the grant if it is
forthcoming.

We will look to use all our activities as a vehicle for
promoting both our club and Rotary as a whole.
As with any successful team it is important to refresh the
squad before the start of a new season and I look forward to
working with some new members on the Committee as well
as receiving continued assistance from other club members
with, for example, mock interviews and careers talks.”

MOF have plans for local training- using the Hotpoint
training lorry- in 6 locations around the UK. We have
offered Rotary assistance to get them into contact with
needy groups and hope to get some Rotary members
trained to deliver the course.

More funds will also be
need to be raised in the year
as each course has a gross
cost of around £800.

Food for Thought Project - Louis Thorp
“Local - We will run training sessions for the Colchester
Young Carers in the winter, Spring and, possibly,
Summer terms at Stanway School. This may include
both the ‘Young People’ (8to 15 year olds), and the
‘Young Adults’ (16 to 24 year olds).AFFC appear to
have a supply of enthusiastic pupils available, and their
staff are very supportive. We need the support of local
supermarkets to assist with foodstuff provision and we
are hoping that our agreement with Network
Connections and Tesco will come into operation before

If this project is to survive
and progress an ongoing
method of funding has to be found, either by some form
of sponsorship, internal fundraising, or both.
Training: We hope to run a further training course in
Colchester for up to 8 trainers. We continue to press
MOF to allow us to use our trained teachers to train
other volunteers.”

................................................ .....................................
Thought for the
month:
Footprints on the sands
of time weren’t created
by those sitting down….

Grandchildren’s sayings
When my grandson Alfie and I entered our holiday tent, we
kept the lights off until we were inside to avoid attracting
pesky insects. Still, a few fireflies followed us in. Noticing
them before I did, Alfie whispered, "It's no use Granddad. Now

the mosquitoes are coming after us with flashlights."
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU …….President Peter Powell

!Where were you born? Actually born
in my aunt’s home in Barking in
March 1947 where my mother and
father were staying for a short visit
and because of the severe winter they
could not return to Mistley where they
lived until the thaw.

!Education. Mistley Primary School

and Manningtree Comprehensive. A
relatively poor education – but at least
I did not get educated beyond my
intelligence.

became an FA Councillor, resulted in more
responsibility and interest. I still do judicial
work for the FA occasionally.

!What is the unlikely interest that engages

your curiosity? I have no “unlikely
interests”. What are you suggesting?

!Who in history/now is the personage you

would most like to buy a pint and a pie?
Mozart, assuming he could speak English as
I don’t speak German. Obviously he is one
of the few people who deserve the “genius”
tag but he sounds fun as well.

!When did you join Rotary? February 2012 – invited !
by John Parsonson
wisdom would you pass on to a child? Hit
!The best thing Rotary has What
your targets – set them low.
!What is the most surprising thing about you that
done (a) locally (b)

Of course I can cook!

internationally?
I can
only speak for my 5 years
in Rotary so for that
period I would say
locally:- the work Forum
has done with youth
reaching its zenith with
the choir competition and
internationally it must
surely be polio relief.

people don’t know? See 9 above – what exactly are
you insinuating?

unlimited? Finish the
polio project which is so
near to complete success.

that holds an
everlasting meaning to
you? Halsbury’s Laws
of England - Volume 15
is particularly good. Or
for something more
humorous try volume
22.l.

!Is there a single event that altered your life/
character? Possibly the day when at 16 I attended
my first and only job interview at Ellisons.

!What is the philosophy that underpins your life?
Take my profession and
duties seriously – but
not myself.

!What would you like to !
see Rotary do – money
Is there a book or poem

!How would you describe Rotary to a stranger? A
chance to “put something back” into society, while
enjoying fellowship with friends.

!What is your pet hate? I like most pets but I would !
hate a snake. However, if you mean in life generally,
How would you spend
I hate mean spirited and small minded individuals.
ideal 24 hours with no travel restrictions?
!Who has influenced you most? In addition to the anMorning
cruising on a Regent ship, somewhere
warm. Lunch at the Talbooth. Afternoon skiing in
obvious (my parents), I have been greatly influenced
by Jack Tinson and Peter Heard. Jack was my mentor
at Ellisons who taught me a lot about the profession
and life generally. For example, Jack who was
founding chair of Colchester Round Table
encouraged me to join and that shaped my life and
friendships in a way that Rotary does now. Jack is
still alive and well at 94 and I see him fortnightly.
Peter Heard is a client and when he took over
Colchester United about 25 years ago asked me to
join the Board. That provided me with a time
consuming but enjoyable challenge and having been
elected to the Board of the Football League and

!

With the better half,
Francoise

Zermatt with chums followed by apres ski in the
Pink. Dinner at Les Deux Salons in London with
Francoise followed by opera (preferably Des Rosen
Kavalier) at the Coliseum. Back to hotel but I have
now run out of ideas.

!What is the way you would like to be remembered?

As a decent man, who always did his wholly
inadequate best.

!Do you wish you had never had to expose yourself

in this way? You may say that. I could not possibly
comment.
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A MONTH FULL OF AWARDS ……

!
The Hugh Markham Trophy - won by Ian Dewis
When President Ray announced that I had been awarded the Hugh Markham
trophy, I was completely surprised - but honoured. As I said at the time, I
wish to accept it on behalf of every member of Forum, since I feel
extremely privileged to be part of our very active club. Most of our
members work extremely hard in their own areas of expertise & enthusiasm
to contribute to the success of the club & of Rotary in general. And this
embraces the complete spectrum of the Rotary Aim “Service above Self”
including Youth, Vocational, Community, International & more recently,
Food for Thought. Put another way, whoever you ask in Forum to do
something for their club, they say “yes.”
During my 20-plus years as a Rotarian in my previous club, I was District
Chairman for International Service. One year, I visited 52 of the then 57
clubs in District 1240, and it was quite noticeable that of all the clubs I
spoke to, Forum had the biggest “buzz” of all. Maggie & I subsequently
developed a close relationship with Forum members and took part in many
of the club’s events, including Cycle the Seine in 2000, Cycle East Anglia in
2002, Cycle Le Havre to Paris, weekends away & many other social events,
including the very special Wine Evenings. When I subsequently decided to
join the only male voice choir in our area, I discovered that their rehearsals
unfortunately clashed with the meeting time of my previous club, so I just
had to transfer to Forum – there was no contest! – and I did this in 2010.
So thanks for the trophy – but please, it’s for all of you.
Ian.

!
!
!
!
!

The David Judge Trophy - won byMichael Jones

!

“I was delighted and very surprised to receive the David Judge
Trophy as its first recipient.
I met David first in the 1960s and was always impressed with the
enormous energy that he put into everything that he did.
I always enjoy visiting with other Rotarians and the work with
Food for Thought has required a number of visits.
I am not the only Forum Rotarian making those visits so I am
glad to receive the Trophy also on their behalf.
This will not change my life but it makes my heart warmer.”

!

!
!

Rotary Youth Leadership Award
Seen here is John Russell showing Forum the Awards
won by Hattie Barnes of The Stanway School.
She was Runner Up in the District Rotary Youth
Leadership Awards Residential Finals Weekend at
Danbury Outdoor Centre 19 - 21 May 2017.
Full story from John Russell in next month’s issue.
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FORUM FREEWHEELERS

!

22nd June 2017 : When members of Colchester Forum Inner Wheel decided to
disband, they did not wish to lose the friendship and fellowship that they had built up
over many years of social and fundraising events. The name chosen for our new group
reflected a link with Inner Wheel and also gave us the freedom to meet up as and when
we are able. We have dined at many different venues – pubs, restaurants, garden
centres – and occasionally in members’ homes. Where we
meet is carefully chosen to offer variety but more important is
the fact that we do meet.
This month Viv had arranged for us to visit Beth Chatto’s but
due to circumstance she had to alter the venue and, at very
short notice, was able to arrange for us to meet at Playgolf.
The staff proved very helpful and supplied well-chilled
Prosecco with which we were able to toast seven happy years
as Freewheelers, with the hope of many more to enjoy.
Appropriately enough we were seven in number on the day.
We owe many thanks to Viv Juniper who has kept us all together and has been able to persuade and cajole individuals
to come up with new ideas and to arrange new places to meet. She has been able to arrange a very full programme for
the next few months.

!

Future Events:
27th July: Beth Chatto’s Gravel Garden Room – 12.30p.m. Contact Viv to book your
place by Monday 24th July. NB We will not be going to Marks Tey Foodhall as it is
closing.
24th August: Ploughman’s Lunch at Viv’s. Contact Viv by Monday 21st August
September: TBA by Liz Threlfall October: TBA by Ann Blaxill

!!

A FAMILY VISIT TO THE ISLE OF SKYE

!Having visited North Uist three years ago with our son William and his family, Bill and I were very happy to be

invited to join our daughter Fiona and her family on a week-long stay on Skye. Having ancestors who came
from a tiny township called Luib, near Portree, Fiona and I
decided to visit the family record centre in Portree and helped by
the assistant there were directed to the logbook for a local school
dating back to the turn of the 19th/20th century. We discovered
our ancestor as she was named as a pupil teacher for two years but
we learned so much more about the life that she and her family
led. We learned how she lived in a “black house,” with a large
family, walking over a stony mountain road to school in all
weathers, which made us appreciate the comfortable modern
house we were staying in. The log book told of the infectious
illnesses which caused school
closures and the school days
Ruins of blackhouse, Luib, Isle of Skye
missed by children helping the
family with potato picking
and whelk collecting. Many
other days were lost due to bad weather and the fact that many children had
poor clothing and no shoes.
Some of the old houses have been upgraded to modern standard but others
remain in ruins as a reminder of the hard conditions under which people had
to live.
Restored blackhouse

Birthdays:
August 3rd - Liz Threlfall
Sept 29th - Ann Stedman

!

!!

Sept 26th - Dawn Frame
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HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY
TONY BLAXILL
A little medical advice for your 90th birthday: Eat as much birthday
cake as you want - it's good for you! Studies have shown that the
more birthday cakes you've received, the longer you've lived!
With all good wishes Tony on your 90th birthday from everyone at
Forum.

And another birthday that needs
marking

HAPPY 80th
BIRTHDAY
DAVID PRIEST
From everyone at Forum - hope you
had a fabulous day (and where’s our
piece of cake?)

!
!

!

!

!

TOURIST PRAYER - from David London

Oh look down on us, your humble obedient servants destined to travel this earth taking photographs, mailing postcards and
walking around in drip dry underwear.
We pray that our plane is not delayed or luggage lost and our overweight baggage goes unnoticed.
Protect us from crooked taxi drivers, porters and unlicensed tour guides.
Give us this day divine guidance in the selections of our hotels where we may find our reservation honoured, our rooms
made up, hot water in the taps and a working toilet.
We pray that the telephone works and the operators somewhere speak English and that there is no mail waiting for us from
loved ones needing money.
Lead us to good inexpensive restaurants where the food is great, the waiters are friendly & the wine is included in the price.
Give us the wisdom to tip correctly in currencies we don't understand and forgive us for under tipping out of ignorance and
over-tipping out of fear.
Make the natives love us for what we are and not what worldly goods we can bring them.
Give us strength to visit museums, cathedrals, temples and palaces listed as a must in the guide book and if perchance we
take a nap after lunch or skip an historic monument, have mercy on us for our flesh is weak.
Please keep our wives from spending sprees and protect them from bargains they do
not need nor can afford. Lead them not into temptation for they know not what they
do.
Keep our husbands from looking at foreign women and comparing them to us
Save them from making a fool of themselves in cafes and nightclubs
Above all do not forgive them from their trespasses for they know exactly what they
do.
And when our travels are over and we return to our loved ones - grant us the favour
that someone will look at our videos and listen to our stories so that our lives as
tourist will not have been in vain.

